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Our next meeting will be Wednesday, May 1 at 7:00pm
at the Greenwich House Music School.
Did you ever wonder about the co-name of Bedford Street? Who was Larry Selman that his name is
in front of the “Friends building” above the Little Owl
Restaurant? Perhaps you know the Academy Award
nominated short documentary film, The Collector of
Bedford Street, that tells this true and amazing story.
Directed by Bedford Street neighbor, Alice Elliott, who
teaches at the NYU Tisch School of the Arts in Undergrad Film and Television, the film has been used by
the Kiwanis, a service organization, to train young
people in service leadership all around the world.
In his lifetime, Larry gave so much to this West Village community. He raised over a half million dollars
for different charities despite living at the poverty line
himself. He was considered
the neighborhood’s unofficial mayor and reached out
to others with an open, kind
hearted personality. Larry
was a philanthropist, fundraiser, and community activists, despite having an intellectual disability with an IQ
of less than 60.
Despite his constant effort
to help others, Larry also needed help. His aging uncle
cared for him most of his life, cooking all of his meals
and doing his laundry. As his uncle’s heath declined,
so did his ability to take care of Larry. This is when his
neighbors decided to help the man who had done so
much for their community. They set up a trust fund for
Larry to make sure he had a secure future and could

get the help he needed. This was the first time a community, rather than an individual set up a trust fund.
Come to the screening for an update on the next step
in spreading the word about Larry and The Collector of
Bedford Street.
Notes from Assemblymember Deborah Glick:
Free Paper Shredding and Clothing Swap Event Friday, May 10, 2019, 1:00-4:00pm in front of St. Vincent’s
Triangle on Greenwich Avenue between Seventh Ave
and West 12th St. “Please join my office for our annual free and secure
paper shredding event. Safely disposing of sensitive documents helps
protect your identity. Some things
you might want to bring include:
bank and credit card statements,
contracts, medical records, budgeting/accounting information, old
bills, receipts, pay stubs, and junk
mail containing your name and address.
This year we are delighted to provide a Clothing
Swap in partnership with GrowNYC. An offshoot of
GrowNYC’s Stop ‘N’ Swap® community reuse program, the Clothing Swap offers New Yorkers the opportunity to bring clean and reusable clothing, shoes,
and accessories to share with those who can use them.
No one is required to bring clothing to take clothing.
Please join us for this fun Spring Cleaning afternoon!
Jefferson Market Garden
Garden hours extended-weather permitting — Tuesday through Sunday 9:00am through dusk. If you are
interested in volunteering 2 hours, 1 or more times
a week mid-April through October, contact jmgvoluteers@gmail.com.
Cherry Lane Theatre
April 30 - June 8, Cherry Lane Theatre presents the
world premiere of Adam Seidel’s ORIGINAL SOUND,
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directed by Elena Araoz,
music directed by Daniel
Ocanto. With Anthony Arkin, Cynthia Bastidas, Jane
Bruce, Sebastian Chacon,
Wilson Jermaine Heredia,
and Lio Mehiel. A young
Nuyorican beat maker calls
out a rising pop star for ripping off his track. Original
Sound is a fierce, funny, musical journey through the heart
of an unforgiving industry.
Tickets at cherrylanetheatre.org.

is one of the city’s most endangered historic treasures.
Join David Mulkins of Bowery Alliance of Neighbors
for this tour. Cost: $30 / $20 Members. Cost: $30 / $20
Members register: tours@mas.com
Modern Architecture on the Upper East Side with
John Arbuckle, 20th Century Architecture in an Historic Neighborhood, Saturday, May 12, 1:00pm. Beaux
Arts, Colonial Revival, other landmarks and important examples of Modern architecture designed by
some of America’s most prominent and influential architects of the 20th century can be found on the Upper
Adam Seidel East Side’s celebrated. Discover Modern highlights in
the East 60s and 70s, in and near the Upper East Side
Historic District, including some of New York’s earliest remaining examples. We will visit residential and
Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation institutional buildings deThe Spring House Tour Benefit raises funds to sup- signed by William Lesport GVSHP’s work to educate and advocate for the caze, Philip Johnson, Eddistinctive character and irreplaceable architecture of ward Durell Stone, Paul
our neighborhoods. This self-guided tour of the inte- Rudolph, Gordon Bunriors of remarkable Village homes and sites promises shaft, Marcel Breuer and
hidden gardens, unparalleled art, and historic charm.: others. This tour is led by
May 5, 2019 Tour takes place rain or shine. Tour hours: John Arbuckle, President
1:00 - 5:30pm. Explore at your own pace. Cocktail Re- of the New York/Tri-State
ception 5:30 - 7:30pm. Tickets for tour and reception Chapter of DOCOMOMO,
are limited. Tickets may not be refunded or exchanged. an international organizaWilliam Lescaze
This tour is not wheelchair accessible. www.gvshp.org tion dedicated to preserving Modern architecture. Cost: $30 / $20 Members
Municipal Arts Society. The Bowery 400 Years on
New York’s Oldest Thoroughfare with David Mulkins The Greenwich Village of Buddy Holly and Jane Jaof Bowery Alliance of Neighbors Saturday, May 11, cobs They Have More in Common Than You Think
11:00am. From flophouses to penthouses, the Bowery with Rick Cohen Sunday, May 12, 11:00am. What
has seen it all. Native American footpath, Dutch farm could Buddy Holly and Jane Jacobs have in common
road, site of NYC’s first free black settlement, the Bow- besides distinctive eyewear? Greenwich Village’s traditions of tolerance and creativity attracted them 23
ery was an early social hub
for the working class, gangs,
years apart, Jacobs at the beginning of her career and
Holly for the final few months of his life. Each of them
gays, and immigrant Irish,
lived steps from Washington Square Park. And you’ll
Italians, Chinese, Jews and
Germans. Stephen Crane
learn how observing Village street life shaped Jacobs’s
social theories as a writer and how she then became
called it “the most interesting place in New York.”
an organizer, playing David to Robert Moses’s Goliath
An incubator of American
and defeating his plans for roadways biforcating the
history and culture, it has
park. Holly was newly wed,
newly Cricketless, on the
important links to Washverge of fatherhood when he
ington, Lincoln, baseball,
David Mulkins
streetcars, tap dance, tatsought out the Village’s clubs
toos, minstrelsy, Yiddish theand restaurants for inspiraater, vaudeville, Stephen Foster, Irving Berlin, Harry tion. His music was expandHoudini, and Mae West. A long-time home to rescue ing in new directions when
missions, affordable jewelry, lighting and restaurant he taped his final recordings
supply districts, and an artist community, NYC’s old- in his Village apartment. JaBuddy Holly
est, most architecturally diverse street— including its cobs saved the Park; Holly
oldest brick house – it was named to the National Reg- savored the Village. See how the bright lights and big
ister of Historic Places in 2013. Despite such honors, it city shaped them. Cost: $30 / $20 Members
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h
Uncharted: Benefit, Freestyle Love Supreme May 6, Developers of 38-42 West 8t Street plan to demolish
2019. Five performers take the crowd on a non-stop, the existing 1 story structures, replacing them with a
hip-hop improv ride, spinning cues from the audi- six story residential/commercial building. The archience into instantaneous riffs and fully realized musical tect is Morris Adjmi in collaboration with Higgins
numbers. The group has performed at the Edinburgh Quasebarth & Partners. The Landmarks Preservation
International Fringe Festival, HBO’s US Comedy Arts Commission withheld approval at its February 5 meetFestival, the Melbourne Comedy Festival, Paramount ing, instructing the applicant to make revisions and reComedy UK, the Just For Laughs Festival in Montreal present.
The evening begins with cocktail hour at 6:00pm, followed by a gourmet dinner at 7:00pm. The intimate
concert begins at 8:30pm. tickets: www.greenwichhouse.org/uncharteredbenefit.

Greenwich House Pottery School (16 Jones Street), Joanna Powell’s “Lay Me in a Hot Bed and Try Not to
Drown” opens May 17 - through June 14. There will
be an opening reception on the 17 from 5:00-7:00pm as
well as an artist talk from 3:00-4:00pm that day.

Resources & Information
The Jefferson Market Library closed on April 1 to begin a three month preparation for a $10 million dollar improvement project. The branch is expected to
reopen this summer and the project is expected to be
completes by summer 2020. The Hudson Park branch
will have extended hours and will manage the Jeff’s
DVD collection. The project includes reconfiguration
of the Library’s entrance; the additional of an accessible ramp at the rear of the building; the installation of
a new elevator servicing all floors of the Library.
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s board
is set to move forward with a pilot of forward-facing
bus cameras that can automatically ticket a vehicle for
standing or parking in a dedicated bus lane – a $115
summons. The move is an attempt to both crack down
on violators and improve bus speeds.
New York weighs robocall legislation. State lawmakers
are considering legislation that would effectively ban
robocalls to New York residents. The Robocall Prevention Act bans unwanted calls by increasing the scope of
the attorney general’s enforcement powers, authorizing new fines of up to $2,000 per call. (New York Post)
The Village Alliance Business Improvement District is
offering a Village Access Card free for residents, students and employees in Greenwich Village. It offers
deals and incentives to patronize Village businesses.
For more information go to https://www.villageaccesscard.com/about-village-alliance/.

The Jefferson Market Garden is now open TuesdaysSundays, 9:00am000 until dusk. The garden is staffed
by over 70 volunteers. They
are looking for
friendly, welcoming people
to greet visitors
from all around
the world. They
ask for 2 hours,
one or more
times a week
mid-April through October. They are also looking for
help with gardening on Monday mornings. If you’re
interest, contact jmgvolunteers@gmail.com.
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Savoyards Down South
By JACK GOULD
DOWN In Greenwich Village’s Commerce Street, Al
Casazzao, the groeeryman, and Mr. Brown, the locality
mayor, stood aghast the other night. Through the tortuous two-block thoroughfare came a taxi cab with a passenger who was s.een to pay his fare upon emerging at
the Cherry Lane Theatre, which lis at No. 38. What’s
more,there was actually a line of patrons tn front of
the structure that in the Eighteen Fifties was known as
McLaughlin’s Malt House.
Such events have not as yet bestlrred The Vlllager to issue an extra edition. but they have stopped the
gossips ot Seventh Avenue South from averring that
the Cherry Lane waa where the ham met the egg. And
the full reponsibillty for this pleasant state of affairs
rests with a modest group who have banded together
under the name ol the Savoy Opera Guild and quietly
are carving out a niche in the aftectlon
of the town’s Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiasts.
Started in April
It was last April that the Savoy Opera Guild made
its bow, and not particularly auspiciously, either for the
group had to overcome the reputations of an amateur
G. and S. troupe which a month earlier had mugged all
over the Cherry Lane and environs and sent some customers out into the nght in search of a gin and tonic or
the quiet of Snedon’s Landing. With the cooler weather
of Fall, however, the ore industrious of the first string
critics have made their way to Commerce Street and to
date their reports have been unanimously favorable....
The guild had its
origin some three years
ago when Lewis Denison,
former president of the
New York branch of the
Gilbert and Sullivan Society of London; his wife,
Vivian; his brother, Donald Marsh Denison and
the latter’s wife, Helen,
decided to start and inScreenshot from the
movie, Reds, with Diane
Keaton and
Warren Beatty. Where
was it filmed?

formal Gilbert and Sullivan troupe....
As the group continued to widen, spasmodic
performances were presented at the Heckscher Theater on Upper Fifth Avenue, but before long, the Deison decided they were ready for a change...finally settling on the Cherry Lane.
The sum of $200...and since last April about another $400 has been invested....only very recently has
the S.R.O. sign been put to use. On one rainy, hot night
this past summer, there were only twnety-six persons
in the house....
Residents of Commerce Street, unaccustomed as
they are to any protracted quiet, can vouch that in the
dramatic direction Mr. Denison is not one for noise or
hair-pulling....He serves as commentator over the frequency modulation of WOR. His pay is $1, less one
cent decucted for social security.
Mr. Denison’s enthusiasm is contagious. Virginia
Orr dispenses free lemonade during the intermissions
and her reward is a chance to see all the shows...Several members of the company emerged from the
audience. Diana Grey,
one of the sopranos, attened a performance...
had such a fine time that
she was “almost as good
as the show”, Two nights
later she was singing
from the other side of the
footlights...
At the moment
the guild is presentint “Ruddigore, and in a couple of
weeks will revert to its repertoire.
		
from the NY Times, Sept. 21, 1941

